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iX. CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS 
All the work in the Ottawa Ski Club is done "free of any charge." No one, 

from the President down, including such busy officials as the Membership Secretary 
and the Secreto.ry-Treasurer, has ever drawn one cent in salary from the Club 
trela·sury; nD one-with the exception of the competitors-who felt by duty 
compelled to accept the invitation of some sister organization in another city, or 
who was delegated to represent the Club at some Dominion or provincial tourna
ment has even ever had his expenses paid. It has been entirely a labour of love. 

And this is as it should be in a sporting club, where the opportunity of giving 
one's time for the promotion of an athletic and 'health giving pursuit should be 
considered by all an honour and a privilege. Not with any thought of financial 
gain did we set ourselves to the task of organizing ,this Club and providing facilities 
for ski-ing in Ottawa. We did it because we wanted others to enjoy what we 
had been enjoying ourselves, hecause some of us felt it a duty to blaze the <trails 
for others, to make it easi~r for the .beginners. We took risks, but ahove all we 
toiled, and the success of the Ottawa Ski Club is due. in a very large measure, to 
unremitting toil on the part of the men who were elected to shape Its destinies. 

A point has now been reached when more assistance is required. The tre
mendous growth of our membership, rhe enlargement of our sphere of activIties. 
make it necessary for us to ask for additional help. Trail committees. cafeteria 
committees, racing committees, are all c!amoring for more workers. And the 
Dominion ski-running and ski-jumping tournaments which we are holding at the 
end of this month (February 27 and 28) will also necessitate a great deal of 
preparatory work- of work that skiers alone can do, that no money could purchase 
and that must therefore be done by volunteers. 

And so we are calling for volunteers. We need your assistance, whoever you 
are. You have had your share of enjoyment in ski-ing; can you nd no~v do your 
t;,hare of work for the cluh? The most pressing need just now is in connection 
with the Dominion Tournaments. If you can give us a day or two of your time 
in the week immediately preceding the ski-jumping and ski-running championships, 
please do so. We shall gladly make use of your services. There is work for 
ladies as well as for men. Let the men register with the Secretary-Treasurer, 
P.O. Box 65; the ladies, with the Secretary of the Ladies' Committee, P.O. Box 65. 

Events this week- To-day (Thursday). Usual nigh,t hike to High Lea over 
same course. Take Wrightville car early after seven p.m. and get off at Mont
calm. Hostesses for this week, Mrs. Melville Johnston and Mrs. Frank Herman.
Saturday Feb. 6. R'ace for Lisgar Collegiate Boys land Lisgar and Glebe CoUegia-te 
Girls, over Standard Course, and races .for juniors, novices and girls. (No seniors 
this week.) Start at 3 p.m.-Saturday-Ontario Ski-jumping Cho.mpi{)llships 
(Cliffside) Rockliffe.- ClifFside evening party at Chlaudiere Golf Cluh. Our mem
bers welcome. Tickets may he procured from A. J. Bruce. 76 Sparks St.
Sunday, Feb. 7.--Ontario Ski-running Championships (Cliffside). Star·t from 
Keogan's Lodge.-The Ironsides cafeteria will he running -as usual on Saturday. 



"FOR THOSE IN PERIL ON THEIR SKIS" 
by Winefride M. P. Raye. 

"Please write me something for the News" cheerfully requests our Editor. 
Little did he know that he was adding another blow to an already stricken soul for 
I was at the moment, in the throes of that bugbear of civilization-Moving! 
As if it is not bad enough to 'have to pass up brilliant sunshiny days and watch 
the others go off with their skis while one stays behind and goes through all 
the tortures of dusting pictures, packing dishes, trying to find space for all 
the things one had forgotten; or, after finally getting transported to the new 
destination-the inability to find anything one needs. . .. But this is supposed 
to be an essay on skiing, not moving; the latter is horrible enough without writing 
about it ..... 

Imagine me then, suddenly catching sight of my skis sticking out from 
beneath a pile of brooms and kitchenware. I sit down on .'1 nearby packihg-case, 
shut my eyes and am just lost in a delightful reverie, in which I imagine myself 
gliding along the ski trail, when rap-rap~tap at the door- "Come to fix the 
telephone" says a voice. Goodbye, care-free ski trail! I must up and attend 
to the bothersome things of life! -And then, to cap it all, our Editor says "Please 
write something about skiingJ" 

This brings me to the thought-Which is the more enjoyable, the experiencing 
of a thing or the subsequent memory of it? Time has a gentle way of obliterating 
the remembrance of life's rough passages, leaving only the sweet, pleasant ones. 
Thus it is that when one sits back to talk or think about skiing, one usually 
dwells on its happy features-the exhilaration of the exercise, the beautiful 
surroundings, the freshness of the clear, sparkling air, Nature glorified! One 
passes over the other side of the picture, forgetful of the agony of dragging 
onesself out of a comfortable, warm bed at an early hour in an attempt to emulate 
those Swedish enthusiasts about whom we are told in the "News" who sail}' forth 
before dawn to greet Au~ora on skis. 

And what about the wearisome climbs up interminable hills-always longer 
than the downward ones; or the desperate struggle to keep pace with those experts 
whose minimum speed requires one's best effort in order to avoid being left 
hopelessly behind! 

Is there any skier who has not heard the words "fittings trouble." I remember 
one night hike on which I foolishly invited an acquaintance without having any 
knowledge of her skis or skiing ability. We had not gone far w'henl;he started 
to have trouble with her fittings; thus we lost ground and, by the time she was 
ready to start again, were almost the last in the line. Everything went smoothly, 
however, until we were well into country of whose topography I knew nothing, and 
then one of her fittings broke finally and completely. Together we struggled 
away at the thing but had nothing with which to mend it-even had we known 
how. We were almost despairing when a gallant gentleman came to our · rescue, 
but by ,the time he had tied the fitting together the rest of the company were out 
of sight. It was dark and with difficulty we followed -the trail until we came to a 
hill where tracks led in various directions. How long we wandered around I 
do not know, but after what seemed like many hours we got an answering shout
it was the main company returning from the evening's revelry, and we found that 
we were quite a distance off the track. Had it not been for the generous gentleman 
who gave up his own evening's enjoyment to help us out, and whose lusty shouts 
finally brought us back to safety, we would have spent the night in the cold, 
cruel fields. 

Oh, and the tumbles and :falls that are the fate of all skiers! A whole volume 
could be written upon their variety and ramifications. There is that extra-special 
variety in which you plunge 'head foremost into a bank of fresh soft snow, and 
if you succeed in extricating yourself there remains the task of scraping the snow 
out of your eyes and ears. It has gone down your collar and is melting down 
your back; and it has gone up your sleeves making your cuffs and gloves all wet, 



and before long they become lump, of ice on both hands. Then there is the kind 
of fall in which your skis wind themselves around your neck, making it impossible 
to rise without the assistance of three or four first-aiders. And that other delightful 
variety in which you land face downwards and try to push yourself up with your 
hands. but the harder you push the deeper your hands sink into the snow until 
they are buried to the armpits and you must lie there until help arrives. Every 
skier knows that there is an Imp somewhere in the hills who delights in suddenly 
thrusting a bump right in your path to trip you up so that the person coming 
behind you immediately piles on top of you, and you both sit there and exchange 
compliments for a few moments before clearing the track for the rest of the 
company, furiously gesticulatin~ at the top of the hill. 

It is not, however, only the novice who has tribulations. Have you ever come 
to the top of a long hill with a clear track to the bottom, and just as you are 
bracing yourself for a glorious slide some importunate skier gets ahead of you 
and makes a hole like the crater of Vesuvius half-way down? Have you st60d. 
fretting like a racehorse at the tape, awaiting your turn at the hill while some 
timorous beginner hesitates and hesitates. until you felt like giving her (or maybe 
him) a push that would end the indecision? Or have you ever had to repress 
your desire to forge fleetly ahead. but had to check your pace to that of a friend 
who insif>ts on walking on her (or his-I must be impartial) skis as if they 
were snow shoes? 

I will pass over those other horrors.-the frozen ears and noses; the 
cracked ribs. the sprained ankles. the broken bones. and merely join with a young 
lady friend who evidently has had experience of these things and whom I heard 
the other day breathing a fervent prayer "For Those in Peril on Their Skis." 

But be comforted. gentle reader. Maybe it is not really so terrible; and 
when you see the hundreds of dainty maidens. not to mention their gallant escorts. 
who brave the qymps of George's week after week. you will realise tQat it is 

0.= just that this blankety-blank moving has prevented me from getting out for my 
usual fresh-air ski tonic, and has thus produced this fit of Ski-Trail-Blues. 

SKIING IN TORONTO 
BY KEN. FOSBERY. 

I have heen asked .[0 write. on "Skiing in Toronto" and for some time I have 
been of two minds. whether to treat the request seriously, or ·as 'a gross example of 
misdirected humor. But I have faith. even as you. in him ,who iasked me-so here 
goes. 

The who'ie subject of "Skiing in Toronto" may he summed up in three un
grammatical words. "There aint none". 

Sometime 'about the middle of las-t Decem'ber, the weather here became chilly, 
and urged on by the untiring Merrit Putman. late of the Montreal Ski Club. I 
was filled with a child-like fai,th and a wonderful optimism. I bought a new pair 
of hickory racing s'kis, had my poles and paraphernalia shipped from Ottawa. and 
sat down .[0 talk, eat, and sleep skiing; waiting for the first fa'll of snow. 

Christmas came. and I spent a much longed for and talked ahout week-end. 
skiing under snow laden pine trees; over ridges bathed in cold, sparkling sun
light ; and across ice-bound brooks-up the Gatineau between Kingsmere and 
Kirks Ferry! 

Christmas over I returned. to find. that, as the old proverb ha'th it, one Clan
not "Eat one's pie and have it." Winter had descended upon the delighted people 
of Toronto~and had gone again. A full eight inches of snow had fallen! And 
thousands of happy carefree skiers had been out disporting themselves 'upon the 
golf courses. I was regla'led for hours with yarns of skilled and daring skiers who 
had negot~ated the full eighteen holes at full speed, without once steering into the 
Rough. The Rough. I was informed, is a highly dangerous place to ski; many a 
good man had :broken bones among its treacherous rocks and hummocks. 



A week after my return, a ibal·my 'breeze swept the country. The crocus 
sprang from the wet, green turf; land the voice of the turtle was heard in the land. 
There were ·all the symptoms .of Spring, and with fear and dread in my heart I 
asked an old Sage if winter was indeed over. Came the reasuring reply that we 
were only experiencing the January Thaw, and ,that all too soon, Winter" cruel 
Winter would again lay its icy fingers upon the warm 'boson of the earth. 

Two ,weeks have passed; the rain is still coming down, and ·the crocus still 
coming up. The Turtle, when not totally su'bmerged or washed way, gives tongue 
throughou't the land ; and ,the people are beginning to whisper, with tears of joy 
in their eyes, that s.oon the terrible grip of winter will he broken; 'and Spring, 
10veIy Spring will he here again. 

Oh well, those skis, if I nail a few planks across them, and mount a soap 
hox on 'top, will male a good raft. I must write the Colonel for the plans. 

Results of fourth preliminary race held on Saturday, Jan. 30th over St'andard 
course, Wrightville to Ironsides:-Seniors-J. Bour-gault, 34.30; Ivan Roy 35.35; 
J. Brown, 35.40; L. Grimes, 36.02 (went off course); L. Bishop, 37.07; G. E. 
Fraser, 39.06; ]. Amyot 39.42; G. Kerr, 42.12. Juniol'S- B. Martin, 38.23; 
McCordick, 38.25; G. Wood, 39.45; R. Waugh, 40.45; W. Blatchly, 42.40; 
J. Murray, 43.58. (If there are 'any nov·ices lamong these juniors, i. e. men who 
never competed before, please notify Eric Roy, R. 1063.) Girls--M. Amyot, 
45.48, K. West, 48.58; S. Amyot, 49.02; D. Openshaw SO.02.-Your Editor had 
announced 'a "Short Girls" race for Sunday ,whereas he should have said a "Short 
race for girls". The result was that only two girls in the club thought ;they had 
the necessary qualifications, and they were, as might have heen expected, first 
and second respectively. Their names are ,withheld, as ,that would be telling. 

Trails.-Quite 'a distinguished assemMage including Consuls, Diplomats, Presi
dents .of other Cluhs, Directors and their wives, numbering in la 11 'about one hundred 
and fifty, came hy hus to Old Chelsea on Sunday for the official inauguration of 
tile Kingsmere Helgh1Shail, and.1'ts si&ter .of less savory repute, the Canyon TraY. 
The diplomats heing used tq tortuous ways, got ~ff the track somewhere; the others 
stuck to it and have heen cursing their luck ever since. Being all people of high 
standing, they were very ,guarded in their comments, however, although not so 
much so in their attitudes, especially on the slopes of the Canyon, but constant 
·association with the Great and ,the near Great enables your Editor to correctly 
interpret their feelings, which may be summed up as follows: Kingsmere heights, 
good; Canyon, not so go.od; Captain Morin, heap.Jbad-man.-Captain Haultain 
raves a,bout the trip from Cascades to the Western lodge, up McClosky's or Blanch
eH's and thence over the ridge and the Sunset 'trail (.our old Black Lake slopes) to 
Kingsmere, which he declares the hest in the Ga'tineau. (Easy, easy Cap., don't 
take every body away from Camp Fortune !) - You skiers who have been com
plaining about the "side hill gouging" on the Ironside tnail, rejoice! Your weekly 
persecution 1S n.o more. When at the ·bottom of Pine hill, go through the gate, 
'and straight through the ,fields ahead. Five fences h'ave been opened for you.
Skiersg.oing from the East side Lodge (Tenaga) to Ironsides, don't follow the 
road when you come to i't. Go straight across the road, over ,fence marked with 
bunting, and follow bunting through ·the bush ~s far as the Lady Like hill op
posite Ironsides. A gorgeous traj.]! K. Chipman will show you the way this 
Sunday.-People coming up the Kingsmere Heights will no longer have to kill 
themselves down the Oanyon. A very easy way down to Camp F.ortune has heen 
blazed. Follow the hunting. Come this Sunday, plen'tybusses ,will be availahle 
at 9 a.m.-The C.ooper's trail (Kirk's Ferry ,to Camp Fortune) is now ,in splendid 
shape, away ahead .of McAllister's they say.~P.arties will be going (1) From Cas
cades to Camp Fortune. (2) From Oascades to Western Lodge. (3) From 
Cascades 'to the East Side Lodze this Sunday. There is plenty of hunting over 
all the tflail,s. 

Guests-President Chas. E. Durand, of the Toronto Ski Club, was the guest 
of Presiden1 Mortureux at Camp Fortune over the ,week-end. President Durand 
is an 'accomplished skier and a good sport.-Guests from Mon'treal, Toronto, 



Northhayand Westhoro registered at Camp Fortune on Sunday.-Louis Cous-in· 
eau, Mayor of Hull, visited Irons ides and forthwi~h jointed the Club with his two 
daughters. 

Tid-bits-"How Clan you urge people to go to Ironsides, with those mad 
dogs all over the 'trail." write several correspondents. (Rec-ords in India and 
South Africa, where hydrophobia is endemic, show that no skier has ever been 
attacked :by a mad dog. Furthermore -th<it particular made dog is now -in Mani
waki).-"My, but !thisis 'a signing Club, not a Ski Club," said a scornful y{)ung 
lady at Pink Lake. "I signed at Ironsides yesterday ,at Camp for-rune, to-day 
<it noon and here you want me to sign again! (No you won't have another chance 
to sign Maibel, unless you pay your fees in the meantime)---,I have not joined 
Ithis year, yet, said a "guest" when he was asked ,to show his badge. (Why not be 
honest with yourself and say, "r have not paid my fees yet." If you joined last 
year, you are still la member unless you have formally resigned. There is no 
"joining" every year.)-Another b-ottle of milk came down the Canyon -on Sun
day, hut it was churned to butter. 

Things wefui-Be-autiful mosaic maps of the Camp Fortune district shall be 
found in most of our Lodges next week end. Those desirous of o'bta,ining prints 
should apply to the Direotor, Topographical Surveys of Caniada. Lahelle Bldg., 
enclosing cost of same, which is 'as follows :-Unmounted Velox prints $2. Van
dyke prints $1.-Mounted 25c extra. 

Ski-Exchange-Found on train, on Sunday. 1 tdbacco pouch ; at Ironsides, 
1 purse. 1 cap. Phone R. 11 06.- F ound, Ironsides, one Rogers silver spoon, Phone 
R. 3440-Found Ironsides. a knife. Phone R. 4263.-Lost at High Lea or on trail, 
a valuable square cut pipe, please phone Mr. Gresley. Q. 3000, Ext. 468.-For Sale, 
Ash Skis, Hagan, wi.th Huidtfelt ,fit,tings. 7 ft. 6 in. good condition $9. Phone R. 
3440.-For Sale. Ladies Pine Skis. 6 ft. Hagan fittings. poles and b-oots size 6. 
Q. 8197.-Left at Pink Lake, fawn coat sweater and mitts. Finder please phone 
C. 5 6-W. 

Please pay your fees !- Fees may he paid and application f-orms mlay be 
secured a,t ,the Dominion Bank (Corner Sparks and Bank St.,) Ithe Royal Bank. 
Sparks St., (Third teller's wicket), the Bank of Toronto (Union Station), J. A. D. 
Holbrook's -office (2nd floor above McGiffin's slore, Sparks St.), Miss Mildred 
Ashfield, 150 Third Ave. Out -of town membership. $1.00. 

All co111.mullicat-ions regarding this circular to be addiYCssed to "The 
Editor, 0 Se. N e7US, P .B . 65, City." 

PAI~MER McLELLAN 
SKI BOOT 


Designed for efficiency and comfort In all -kinds of ski-ing 

Made in different styles 


A BOOT THAT FITS AND THAT WILL LAST 

Low cut $6.75 & $8.00 High Boot $7.75 & $9.75 

Ladies $7.50 


OTTAWA BOOT & MOCCASIN CO. 
519 Sussex Street 



When in need of Ski Supplies or Clothing, 

It will pay you to call at 

THE SKI CENTRE

.: . 

You will always find our stock the most complete and our prices 
the lowest 

Have you seen our New Semi-Racers! 

They're light, fast and strong 


$10 to $13 


PHONE 223 BANK 

Q. 1888 STREETBYSHE'S 


WE RECOMMEND SHERMAN SKI SUITS 

We have made up during the slack season 400 ski suits, 

in standard sizes, all wool cloth in all leading shades. Now 

on sale at $15.00, $18.00, $20.00. Value up to $35.00. 
They always fit and look good. 

Special Offer to Ottawa Ski Club members and 10% allowed on presentation 

of membership card. 

Suits also made to order $18.00 up. Perfect fit guaranteed. 

Ladies' Tailor and FurrierA. SHERMAN 216 Bank St. 

Phone Queen 8180 



Heavy Girls' Ski Slacks 
Smartly Tailored 

$5.50 

Most Attractive Ski Shirts in Town. 

Windbreaker Ski Jackets 

$5.50 
Colorful items in Ski Apparel for Men and Girls. 

Five Successive World's NORTHLAND SKIS 
Record Jumps on--

is convincing evidence of their dependability: 

1917 Henry Hall 203 Feet. 

1919 Anders Haugen 213 Feet. 

1920 Anders Haugen 214 Feet. 

1921 Henry Hall 229 Feet. 

1925 Nels Nelsen of Revelstoke, B.e. 240 
Feet. 

(J 11111]) was made a t Revelstoke. R. c.) 

Write for free :booklet on Skiing. 

Buy your Northland Skis in Ottawa. 

NORTHLAND SKI MFG. CO. 

2301 HAMPDEN AVE., ST. PAUL, MINN. 
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KETCHUM & CO. LTD. 

Phone Queen 499 

introduce their new wonder fitting 

j he See~erg Fitting 

RIGIDITY-FLEXIBILITY-SAFETY 

, ALSO FULL LINE OF NORWEGIAN GOODS-SWEATERS, SOCKS, 

MITTS, ~TC. 

AND CANADIAN MADE SKIS AND BOOTS. 


